Music Club report 2022
After the restriction allowed (~July 2021), Music Club started to be very active and we held with great
success 3 concerts up to December when all restrictions began to be stricter (5 months, 1.5 months
apart from each other). The first Jam-live organized by JamClub of Music Club was held in July,
followed by famous PSIchedelics (cover PSI rock band) in September, and Halloween Live/Dj Party at
the end of October. All these events were evaluated as a great success by the audience, and the whole
organization and/or OASE management (PSIchecelics concert). Unfortunately, the last concert, in
December (Christmas market event), had to be canceled due to new restrictions at PSI effective in late
November.
The number of members increased significantly in 2021, and they regularly practice on an
almost daily basis. The Grand piano used by many musicians was tuned and fixed (not to lose detuning
so fastly). The Music Club inventory also helped to organized the club equipment, repair, and dispose
not useful/working music instrument, cables and other items. The Music Club organization
improved/upgraded via several channels, such as the club website, Music Club inventory (helping with
organization), PSI Music Club external drive, new Music Room calendar, new Jam Club merchandise
(T-shirts, jackets, Hats, etc.), promotion of Music club on a different level, and also (re)connection with
PPA organization. Gluing teambuilding (internal) Music Club events, such as BBQs and gatherings for
Music Club members are regularly organized. The club has been constantly improved via the music
club members and new ideas. Additionally, new bands have been created bringing novelties to the
whole club.
Music club created a great environment connecting people, where they can find a nest and
daily friends, who can talk and have fun with, in these difficult corona times. The musicians in bands
gradually improve musically as well as with their instruments, learn from each other, and enjoy the
time spent during practices (and events). This also helps for overall performance at PSI, as all members
are more relaxed.
In 2022, the Music club plans to have several events after the restrictions allow (already
working on new playlists and performances).
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